MYOB RetailManager Fact Sheet

RetailManager is an advanced Point of Sale and retail business management solution

Overview

- Fast sales processing
- Retail business management
- Manage promotional prices
- Compatible with most POS hardware
- Complete inventory management
- Streamline your store operations and business management.

MYOB RetailManager:

- enables fast sales and customer service
- can profile customer information
- manages your inventory from end to end and helps manage staff
- RetailManager works with most MYOB business management software.

Ideal if you …

- Want to check your sales and profit drivers at any time
- Need inventory management
- Link retail manager into your MYOB accounting software

Features & benefits

Fast sales processing

Speed up your sales processing using MYOB RetailManager:

- Customise your payment types by changing the order they appear in, disabling ones that your business doesn’t accept, and adding your own custom payment types
- Record sales with multiple payment types eg, part payment by cash, the remainder on EFTPOS
- Handle discounts, credit notes, gift vouchers and returns
- Customise the sale screen to skip un-used fields
- Generate quotes, sales orders and customer special orders
Retail Business management

- Export your sales and receipt summaries to MYOB Accounting and Premier
- Assess turnover, revenue and gross profit on each line in real time
- Generate sales reports: daily, monthly, by customer and by period
- Produce profit reports: by category, product, custom fields, supplier and discounting
- Create supplier reports: indent order, net purchases, what needs ordering and what’s on order
- Create customer reports: aged debtors, credit notes outstanding, customer list, customer mailing labels, purchase statements, customer survey, debtors report, lay-by, who’s buying, lay-by debtors, customer payments and a customer price list
- Generate staff reports: detailed sales and commission daily, weekly, monthly
- Manage multiple floats

Manage promotional prices

Using MYOB RetailManager you can run and manage as many sales promotions as you need. You can:

- Adjust prices by value or by margin
- Mark up or mark down by item, department or category
- Create promotions that start and end automatically in the future or at a certain date or time
- Handle multiple promotions at any one time
- Report promotion performance and activities
- Complete inventory management

Track of your stock

- Conduct stocktakes on single items, particular categories, or on all items in your store
- Use serial numbers to items and record warranty dates upon sale.
- Print barcode labels for stock items and packing slips to use as checklists
- Set up low stock level warnings and automatically create purchase orders for stock that has fallen below its minimum quantity
- Setup special pricing grades for Wholesale or VIP customers or set a promotion to discount certain items over a given time period
- Configure Packages/Kits which allow you to create one master item which includes a number of other items as components.

Compatible with most POS hardware

For MYOB premier WCT can provide a complete, fully tested kit of hardware including a computer F and fully set up with relevant software.

- POS touch screen terminal
- Barcode scanners – USB, Keyboard Wedge or Serial
- A4 laser printers for printing reports and bar code labels
- Docket printers – minimum 40 columns. *
- Electronic cash drawers
- Customer pole displays. *
• Scales. *

Please note: MYOB recommends that you check compatibility with your hardware supplier before purchasing. See below for a list of recommended hardware.

**Docket Printers**

• (Most unlisted docket printers can be used by specifying individual settings for them in RetailManager)
  • Posiflex PP – 1200
  • Posiflex PP – 1200
  • Posiflex PP – 3000 EP
  • Posiflex PP – 3000 ST
  • Posiflex PP – 6000
  • Posiflex PP – 7000
  • EPSON TM-T88II
  • EPSON TM-T88III
  • EPSON TM-T90
  • EPSON TM-J2000
  • EPSON TM-J2100
  • EPSON TM-U200D/U200PD
  • EPSON TM-U210A/U210B
  • EPSON TM-U210D
  • EPSON TM-T88IV (Logo/No Coupon)
  • EPSON TM-T88IV (Logo/Coupon)
  • EPSON TM-T88IV Dual Colour (Logo/No Coupon)
  • EPSON TM-T88IV Dual Colour (Logo/Coupon)
  • EPSON TM-U220A
  • EPSON TM-U220B
  • EPSON TM-U220D
  • EPSON TM-U230 Kitchen
  • DigiPoS DS-800
  • Senor TP-288
  • IBM SurePos 500
  • Star TSP700
  • All Star Thermal Mono
  • All Star Dual Colour
  • Star TSP2000
  • Star SP2000
  • Samsung SRP-350
  • Citizen CBM 230
  • Citizen CBM 231
  • Citizen CBM 1000
  • Citizen IDP 3210
  • Citizen IDP 3221
• Citizen IDP 3420
• Citizen IDP 3421/3423
• Citizen IDP 3530
• Citizen IDP 3540/3545/3550
• Citizen IDP 3541/3546/3551
• Others

Pole Displays
• Posiflex PD-2100
• Posiflex PD-2100
• Posiflex PD-2200
• Posiflex ICD-2002
• EPSON DM-D Series
• Soteke VFD2025
• Soteke VFD2029
• Citizen C2201-PD
• Sibnet
• Partnertech CD5220
• TEC
• IBM SurePos 500
• Senor WD-202(B)
• DigiPoS WD-202E(B)

EFTPOS
• Westpac – INGENICO NPT 700 SERIES
• National – INGENICO NPT 700 SERIES
• St. George – INGÉNICO NPT 710 SERIES
• ANZ – INGENICO NPT 710 SERIES
• PC-EFTPOS – INGENICO

Scales
• Toledo 8217
• Magellan
• Wedderburn DS-770
• Wedderburn DS-772
• CAS PD-II
• ACOM PC-100